






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and fo) t heir matrix 

Dolomite: 

Quartz: 

Talc: 

Opaque: 

l.imonite: 

Pyrolusite: 

Haematite: 

Other: 

> 80% 

< 10% (incl.authigenic) 

2- 5\ 

Minor 

Accessory 

Trace 

T;·ace 

(see (a) ) 

(c) Weathering products 

Calcite: Veins 

Pyrolusiu: Minor 

.Limonite Major 
Goet hite 

:Haematite: (?) 

11lis is an altered dolomitic breccia :many fea1:llres o:f which are very similar , perhaps identical to 

26 

those described for other breccias in "this area . l"t .can be cons idered in two parts; rock-fragments 

2.Ild a 'matrix' by which they are enclosed. Jn hand specimen the fragments, lig~t-grey to pale pink 

and pale yellow in colour, make up about 20 percent of the specimen. They are angular , perhaps blocky, 

but rarely subrounded; certain of them arefinelylayeTed (probable bedding) and the texture is consis

tantly extremely fine grained. They appear to be fine-grained, perhaps part-sandy (quartz.-felspar-clay(?)), 

l.aminated dolostones and siltstones . A microscopic v.iew generally confirms these conclusions . Dolomite 

is the most persistant component of the most colllll!On clast types. It occurs usually as widely scattered 

open, di£fuse ultra£ine xenoblastic aggregates, certainly recrystallized and making up to 30 or 40 per

cent of the rock fragments. Since the matrix to the :£ragments is largely dolomite it is likely that 

11U.1ch, pet:haps all, of the dolomite in the fragments has i nvaded a pre-existing porosity in them; some, 

· at least , of the dolomite appears to be relic sedimentary and an essential component of the fragment 

lithology. Prominent clast types then are -

( i ) a very fine graineo chloritized, part-fels]>3thic, biotite-quart~ siltstone. The quartz grains 

are t ypically highly angular, of a maximum diameter of about 80 µm , average 30-50 IJJll • The f elspa1" is 

usually microcline . The chloritiz.ed ground.mass, perhaps part seric i tic (exceedingly fine), is probably 

an alteration product of former very fine sedimentary componen~s . largely clay. Dolomite is an access

crry cqmponent of variable abundance and is probably, in part at least, exogenic. 

(ii) a second fragment lithology is a variably dolomi"tic, tourmaline bearing, part felspathic (micro

line), fine sandstone. The quartz grains are subrounded t o angular and of about 100-200 11m in diameter. 

(iii) several ot her lithologies are represented by the rock- fragments , however it is perhaps artificial 

to classif}" them individually. They arc members of a seTies, one end member of which is the type (ii) 

~ove), quartz sa.'\dstone. Variation i s due to minor fluctuations in average grain-sizes of components 

and :in J>articular of' the dolomite content which may ID:Dge up to 60 or 70 percent. Opaque dust may 

also be 1110re abundant. These may be classified as silty or :finely sandy dolostones . 

The 111atrix to all thes~ reek fragoefits makes up the bulk of the hand specimen. It is pink to red

bTown or buff in colour varying at random to a limonitic bro~11 material which may evidence recent 

1""eathering. ln section it can be considered under "t'hree or -fo:.ir main headings -

(a) grains disaggregated fro!:! f:7T'lller sedimentary rocks , the natures of which are evidenced in part 

by the ' surviving ' fragments, described above; ie. these include , dominantly, quartz and fclspar 

(mic:rocline) , opaque, clay and haematite (in part) dust , and "t'races of chlorite, sericite, 

biotite, and tourmaline . These grains 'float' in a submatrix (see below) and have survived 

virtually unaltered but for (i) optically continuous overgrowths on certain quartz grains to 

produce hexagonal-prismatic euhedra. (ii) mild 111arghial corrosion of quartz.-felspa>:' grains but 

especially the felspar. (iii) other minor effects possibly obscured by abundant limonitic 

lllltt eT ia l . 

(b) diapiric - axrthigenic 11linerals. These include (i) "talc as up to 1 mm diameter plates, 

(ii) authlgenic quartz as over growths (see above, (a) (i) ) and as wholly authigenic euhcdra. 
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2. var ious of the above lithologics incipiently replaced by dolomite . 

3. fine-grained dolostoncs {?) with authigenic felspar as the only other main component. 

4. various of the above lithotypes more or less rich in opaque dust, probably ilmenite. 

5. :rock -fragments composed of fine laminae of two or more of the above rock- types. 

Clear ly then, these fragments suggest the nature of former similar rocks that were the parent material 

:for :many (most?) of i:he components in the groundmass. The proximity of the outcrop from which this 

specimen was taken to obvious Sturt Tillite Equivalent of the host-rock to the diapir, and the very 

J>oor sorting of many of the Uthologies occurring in it as rock fragments, may suggest that many of 

the :fragments are from an equivalent level? 

-1\371/AlCB.1210: specimen from diapiT, central-western Southern Lobe . 

Rock Name : weathered, recrystallized and laminated, :phlogopite-fe lspar-quartz meta-dolostone. 

Components: Dolomite: >70% Limoni t e-goethi te: Accessory 

Quartz: <l0% Talc: Accessory 

Alkali fel spar: <7% 

Mica (biotite, 
phlogopite?): 3% 

Clay: Minor 

Pyrolusite: 

Zircon: 

Tourmaline: 

" 

Minor accessory 

Few grains 

Trace 

The .similarhy between this, and specimens such as A371/93f\ and l 3lA, and many others, is further 

proof of the abundance of this lithotype and its style and intensity of alteration, from this diapir . 

.Agai n, ·the major component, by far, is dolomite . :it is recrystallized and makes up the bulk of the 

:rock as a vaguely layered, fine, inequigranular-xenoblastic mosaic. Maximum dolomite grainsize is 

~bout 0. 5 nun; on an average, much less . A fine bedding-lamination is part-defined by thin, di~perse, 

concentrations of fine, recrystallized part-felspathic , quartz silt. Both quartz and especially 

:felspar are widely scattered as subhedral to euhedral (felspar) authigens up to 0.5 ll1l1\ across. 

Scattered, sparse, talc (?) plates, up to 0.3 mm in diameter, are also interpreted as authigenic 

but are readily confused with any muscovite in the section. Accessory components include relic

detri1:al "tourmaline, zircon, clay,and part of the opaque i n the section. Other opaque is pyrolusite , 

which , with traces of goethite and limonite, is of weathering origin. A feature of the section is 

i:he abundance of widely-scattered, part-weathered plates, shreds,and ragged laths of mica , probably 

biotii:e or phlogopite. Phlogopite is known as a metamor phi c development in certain magnesian rocks. 

'These grab1s 111ay be relic-detrital; however, their habit is not i nconsistant with a metamorphic 

otigin. 

A371/AKB.122BA: :.'Jlecimen of a variant br eccia {?) type. 

Rock Name : weathered, quartz- alkali felspar dolomi~e metasomatite. 

Components: Dolomite: >70% Limonite-goethite: 

Alkali felspar : 20-25% Kaolin: 

Quar tz: 3-5% Opaque: 

Major accessory 

Accessory 

Accessory 

This is a 111ost unusual rock. It is very coarse grained and appears to be the end product of intense 

:al1:era1:ion or rai:her ( ?) simple Tecrystallization of, perhaps, former part-fel spa thic, quartz.ose 

s·i11:y or sand)" dolostones that arc typical elsewhere in 1:he diapir . The style and grade of the 

incipient al t eration in certain of these quartzo-felspat hic dolostones i n other ar eas in the diapir 

5:trongly suggests that this specimen represents a probable end-product of such processes. The pink , 

haematitic and 1:alcose quartz-felspathic dolomitic breccias appear to be a more couunon , alternative 

(?) :end-111ember of an alteration process characteristic of 1:he diapir. This rock t hen consists 
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This is an incipiently weathered and kaolinized arenaceous sedimentary rock of a common type, and with 

a diverse but simple mineral assemblage. Quartz is the major component. It occurs as 50-100-20011 m 

diameter grains, only medium to poorly sorted, r.iedium to poorly rounded, and of moderate to low spheri

city. Mild undulose extinction is common but may grade to ext reme in rare cases. Alkali felspar , 

largely detrital microcline, is of similar habit and distl"ibution to quartz. The grains arc frequent

ly incipiently, rarely completely kaol inized and some have been almost entirely replaced by ultrafine 

shredded masses of ser i cite. Overgrowths may be developed on the felspar grains, and are a cor.nnon 

feature on the quartz detritus, the silica being an important cement to the rock. Other detrital 

components include rare plates of muscovite, ubiquitous ultrafine opaque dust (ilmenite?) , c lay, 

haemati tc (?), epidote (?), and zircon. The granular interstices a1·e commonly filled with exceedingly 

fine granular carbonate . This may be sedimentary, however it more probably js exogenic in origin 

(weathering?) and has invaded a porosity in the rock . A fi ne carbonate vein cutting the hand specimen 

supports this view. Rare shreds of green chlorite are a probable metamorphic development. 

A371/AKB . 401: specimen of dark-grey limestone from near base of Wilkawillina Limestone , Chace 

Range area. 

Rock Name: recrystallized, stromatolitic , oncoli t ic, and part-elastic , sandy (quartz) limestont:. 

Com2onents: Calcite: > 95% Cl ay: Minor 

Quartz: 3% Limonite: Accessory 

Micro cl ine: < 1% Opaque: Trace 

This is a complex sedimentary carbonate rock. I t consists largely of calcite that occurs in a 

variety of forms and associatjons. The rock is filled with subrounded, ovoid to elongate, and 

subspherical grains, up to 1 mm in diameter, now finely crystalline calcite, but which appear to 

have been elastic carbonate grains and perhaps, for the more rounded and smaller grains , ooids. 

Certain, rare 3-8 mm diameter subspherical ' grains ' with well developed concentric lamination, 

again composed of ultrafine calcite, are interpreted as relic oncolitcs. Other wavy-subparallel 

banding extending in a vague column over 1--2 cm is believed to be a finely rccrystall ized 

(calci t e) stromatolite. All these features are set in a mosaic of recryst allized calcit e in which 

Hne quartz, rare felspar , sand, opaque dust, and clay are scattered. Void-fill calcite makes up 

about 10 percent of t he section . The rock is a sedimentary shallow-marine carbonate , deposited 

in a high energy environment, probably a 1·eef complex in which various types of algae flourished. 

A371/AKB.406: specimen from the large 'limestone ' inclusion in the diapir at Station 33, Mount 

Desire Dyke. 

Rock Nrune: Dark grey, finely laminated, talcose , stromatol i t ic limestone. 

ComEonents: Calcite: > 98~ Clay: Trace 

Carbon (?): Accessory Limonite : Trace 

Talc (?) : Accessory Pyrolusitc: Trace 

Adularia: Trace Quartz: Trace 

This is a dark-grey, very finely laminated limestone or recrystallized calcilutit e , ident ical to 

specimens described elsewhere from Stations 3~ . 34,and 36. A feature of these specimens was the 

suggestion that the lamination was stromatolitic in or igin. An additional feature of this specimen 

is an abundance of authigenic talc as widel y scattered, up to 0.6 mm diameter plates. The random 

orientation of the plates with respect to the bedding and the occurrence of semi- radia ting, inter

locking, plates, leaves no doubt as to the metarnorphic-authigenic origin of the mineral. This is a 
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brown biotite microplates and shreds up to 100-200 um across are widely scattered in the carbonate and 

are interpreted as relic-detrital in origin. Quartz occurs largely as up to 2 nun unstrained anhcdral 

grains tight ly locked i n subspherical granoblastic aggregates up to 4-5 mm in diameter. These make up 

about 15-20 percent of the rock. Carbonate granules and biotite shreds arc comn~n inclusions supporting 

the idea that the aggregates of quartz are authigenic in origin. A feature of the quartz aggregates is 

that they may be cut by a series of st ockwork like ferroan-calcite filled microfissurcs. 1hese fractures 

also cut t he matrix and are often associated with large masses of amorphic limonitic material of 

probabl e l a t e- stage weathering oriiin . If the frac tures are associat~d with the diapiric period of 

the rock 's history then the quartz, being cut by t hem, must be an earlier and a probable diagcnetic or 

even low-grade metamorphic development. 1bere is no alteration in the rock that cannot be attributed 

to normal diagenetic recrystallization and other processes an<l late-stage weathering effects. Stain

ing with fil' and sodium cobaltinitrite failed to detect any potassic felspar in the rock. 

A371/TG046: 

Rock Name: 

Components: 

block in diapir. 

fine-grained, weathered, dol omhic limestone . 

Carbonate (ferToan-calcite): <65% Hydrous iron oxides: 

Carbonate (low- iron dolomite):<l0% Siderite (?): 

Quartz (largely authigenic) : 20-25% Clay mineral: 

Mica (bi otite) : 1-2\ Opaq\les: 

Mica (phlogopite?): Absent ? 

<l\ 

Mi nor 

Trace 

Trace 

This rock is essentially identical to A371/TG045 and requires no further description but to add the 

fellowing points: 

1 . . the relative abundance of quartz is greater in this section. This is simply a sampling problem. 

2. this section has been rather more i ntensely weathered . 

3. a f ew possible sider i t e granules are scattered in the section and are limonitized. 

1~ere is no alteration in the rock that cannot be attributed to normal diagenetic and/or weathering 

processes. 

A371/TG047: 

Rock Name : 

Components: 

small outcrop i n diapir. 

anal c i tc-riebeckite dolerite; probably a crinanite. 

Pelspar (plagioclase,minor 
anorthoclase?): <70~ 

Amphibole (riebeckite): 

Zeolite (analcit e): 

Carbonate (siderite?): 

Opaques: 

Limonite-goethite: 

15% 

Uncertain,5%? 

3-5% 

3-5\ 

Cancrinite 

Apatite ? : 

Rutile: 

Carbonate(calcite): 

Chlorite ? : 

Clay miner als ? 

Epidote ? : 

Few flakes 

Pew needles 

Pew needles 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace ? 

? 

? 

Mica(sericite-muscovite): 

<l\ 

r\ccessory-1% 

Accessory 

Few grains 

Nepheline(analcitizcd?) : Rare or absent? 
Haematite: 

Spinel (titanomagnetite): 

This is an lDlusual sodium-rich rock of certain igneous origin ; the alkali-gabbro c l an . It is only 

mildly altered, fine-grai ned and alka l i rich . The t ext uro is sub-al lotriomorphic-granular, to 

slightly porphyritic and subdecussate. The arrangement of certain of the opaque structures is 

remini scent of some fabrics developed in rapidly chilled basic-igneous rocks. TI1e texture and 

composition of the bulk of the rock is confused. I t appears to consist largely of plagioclase, 

probably a sodic variety, considering the lack of alteration to carbona~e granules etc., when compared 
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TJM
Sticky Note
This 'Point A' was joined to Point B, prior to diapir emplacement.

TJM
Sticky Note
This 'Point B' was joined to Point A, prior to diapir emplacement.

TJM
Sticky Note
This 'Point C' was joined to Point D, prior to diapir emplacement.

TJM
Sticky Note
This 'Point D' was joined to Point C, prior to diapir emplacement.

TJM
Sticky Note
'Glen Lyel' anticlinal nose moved south, with tilting of axial plan (from an initial vertical? to current dip at about 60 deg to NW?) to produce shallow dips in this western limb with steepening to overturning on the eastern limb of the fold (TJM, 11 Nov 2011)

TJM
Sticky Note
Dextral strike-slip on reverse fault zone with compression from southeast (Nakara Arc?), providing for NE -SW extension (S3)  normal to S1, for 'semi-permitted' intrusion of the southern diapir lobe.

TJM
Sticky Note
Regional compression (approx.), with bending of the synclinal arms in the horizontal plane providing S3 tension normal to the emplacing mini dyke (just to the northwest). 

TJM
Sticky Note
Mt Desire Dyke emplaced under NE-SW tension caused by regional compression from the southeast, and in response to the drag southwest of the 'Glen Lyel' fold block.

TJM
Sticky Note
Northern anticlinal nose about here, plunging NE; compare to southern nose. 

TJM
Sticky Note
Sorthern anticlinal nose about here, plunging SW; compare to northern nose. 
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